
Mid West Regional  
WJL— JPFC 2 YO, NP, JPFC 3 YO, 10-13, 45&O, Jr Pony 

Classes—15, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22 

Start 

Finish 
1. Work left handed gate 

2. Walk over poles into box 

3. Perform a 270* to the left and walk into rectangle box. 

4. Jog out of rectangle box, over logs, and corners as shown.   

5. Lope on left lead over corner and into chute. 

6. Back the corner and side pass to the left.  

7. Lope on right lead over poles.   

8. Jog over poles. 

9. Walk over poles and bridge to exit.   



Mid West Regional  
WJL— 19&Over, 14-18, JPFC 4-5 YO, Sr Pony 

Classes—16, 17, 23, 24 

Start 

Finish 1. Work left handed gate 

2. Walk over poles into box 

3. Perform a 450* to the right and walk into rectangle box. 

4. Jog out of rectangle box, over logs.   

5. Lope on left lead over corners and into chute. 

6. Back the corner and side pass to the left.  

7. Lope on right lead over poles.   

8. Jog over poles. 

9. Walk over poles and bridge to exit.   



Mid West Regional  
All Walk Jog Classes 

Classes—25, 26, 27, 28 

Start 

Finish 
1. Work left handed gate 

2. Walk over poles into box 

3. Perform a 270* to the left and walk into rectangle box. 

4. Walk out of rectangle box and over logs as shown.   

5. Jog over corners and into chute. 

6. Back the corner and side pass to the left.  

7. Jog over four poles.   

8. Jog over five poles. 

9. Walk over poles and bridge to exit.   



Mid West Regional  
In Hand Trail 

Classes—13, 14 

Start 

Finish 

1. Work left handed gate 

2. Walk over poles into box 

3. Yearlings—Class 13—Perform a 90* to the right and walk into rectangle box.                      
Two YO—Class 14—Perform a 450* to the right and walk into rectangle box. 

4. Walk out of rectangle box and over logs as shown.   

5. Jog over corners and into chute. 

6. Back the corner and side pass to the left.  

7. Jog over four poles.   

8. Jog over five poles. 

9. Walk over poles and bridge to exit.   



Mid West Regional  
Leadline—Walk only 

Class—29 

Start 

Finish 
1. Work left handed gate 

2. Walk over poles into box 

3. Perform a 90* to the right and walk into rectangle box. 

4. Walk out of rectangle box and over logs as shown.   

5. Walk over corners and to the end of the chute. 

6. Back straight in the chute.  

7. Walk over four poles.   

8. Walk over five poles. 

9. Walk over poles and bridge to exit.   


